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Foreword 
 

The aim of this teaching aid is to teach the subjunctive 

mood used to denote a number of grammatical meanings 

coinciding various forms of verbs in Azerbaijani language. 

Diversity of meanings of the subjunctive mood, their functional 

importance in denoting various attitudes of the speaker in 

relation to objective reality determines the significance of 

defining their functional equivalents in Azerbaijani language. 

The book was supplied with different types of exercises 

(replacing infinitives given in brackets with correct form of 

subjunctive mood, completing sentences, paraphrasing 

sentences into mood forms, translating from Azerbaijani into 

English or vice verse) which is aimed at obtaining a sufficient 

experience on subjunctive mood. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD İN SIMPLE 

SENTENCES 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. If only he were younger! 

2. Oh, that anybody could understand me! 

3. Oh, were she less conceited! 

4. If only what you say were true! 

5. If there were the slightest possibility of his coming. 

6. If only someone could have helped him then! But no, 

they all preferred to stay away. 

7. Oh, that you had learned the news yesterday! It is too 

late now. 

8. If only Laurie were really happy with him! 

9. If only they had been happy when they were married! 

10. If only somebody had recognised me! But after all those 

years it seemed all but impossible. 

11. Oh, that I had believed his story before, Roger. 

Everything would be quite different now. 

12. If only you knew! 

13. She’s a good nurse. If only she didn’t boss her patients 

around! 

14. If only he were not so difficult to follow! 

 

Exercs 2. Use the correct form of the infinitives in 

brackets. 

1. If only he (to have) something iııteresting to do! 

2. If only they (not to bother) him now! 

3. If only he (not to fail) into their trap then!  

4. If only he (not to be) in pain! 

5. If only the play (tö corne off) more quickly! 

6. Oh, that he (to get) this appointment! 
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7. If only she (not to be) such a friendless failure when a 

child! 

8.  If there (to be) the slightest chance of her ever seeing 

my point of view! 

9. If only he (to stop) sobbing his heart out! It’s most 

depressing. 

10. If only we (to spot) the trouble then! We could have 

avoided much grief. 

11. If only someone (to understand) how he was suffering! 

 

Exercise 3. Complete the following sentences. 

1. If only my parents ... 

2. If only the travellers ... 

3. Oh, that the driver ... 

4. If only my teachers at school ... 

5. If only the surgeon ... 

6. If only the actors ... 

7. If only the authorities ... 

8. Oh,that the poliçe ... 

9. Oh, that the nurse ... 

10. If only her face ... 

 

Exerciese 4. Translate into English. 

1. Kaşki bu gün heç sona çatmayaydı. 

2. Kaşki mən gəncliyimdə belə bir səhv etməyəydim. 

3. Kaşki biləydiniz. 

4. Kaşki biz əvvəllər görüşəydik. 

5. Kaşki sən belə yorucu olmayaydın. 

6. Kaşki mənə hər şeyi bir az əvvəl izah edəydiniz. 

7. Kaşki Con öz müdiri ilə dalaşmayaydı. 

8. Kaşki mən haqlı olduğumu sübut edə biləydim. 

9. Kaşki o, xəstə olmayaydı. 

10. Kaşki siz vaxtında gələydiniz. 

11. Kaşki sən onunla dalaşmayaydın. 
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12. Kaşki onun gələcəyini mənə deyəydiniz. 

13. Kaşki səninlə keçən ildən tanış olaydım. 

14. Kaş həmin andan pəncərədən çölə baxmayaydım. 

15. Kaş özümün haqlı olduğunu ona sübut edə biləydim. 

Artıq gecidr. 

16. Kaş məni bir aylığa həmin şəhərə göndərəydilər. 
 

Exerciese 5. Translate into English. 

1. Мян тялясирям, йохса сяня кюмяк едярдим. 
2. Онун мяктубуна ъаваб вермямяк нязакятсизlik оларды. 
3. Щяр шейи она изащ етмяк даща йахшы оларды. 
4. Сян онунла эяряк йахшы ряфтар едяйдин. 
5. Беля бир щалда ушаглары башга бир мяктябя кечирмяк даща 

йахшы оларды. 
6. Сизя беля бир щядиййя версяйдиляр, буна неъя йанашардын? 
8. Сян онун тяклифини гябул едярдинми? 
9. Мян ондан беля ъаваб ешитмяк истямяздим. 
10. Бу дцнйанын сону оларды. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH ADVERBIAL CLAUSES OF  

CONDITION 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. If I were a good driver», I wouldn’t need driving lesons. 

2. "Are you sure?" 

"Of course I‘m sure. I wouldn’t tell you unless I were 

absolutely sure... Unless I knew it for certain.” 

3. "I‘m not hurt." 

"Yes you are. You wouldn‘t be sulking like that if you 

didn’t feel hurt, would you?" 

4. If I didn’t call her every other day, she’d start worrying. 

5. If Jinnie were more friendly, she wouldn,t be always 

alone... 

6. Grant thought he might be staying at the hotel if he had 

more money on him. 

7. Were they married, they would have rows ever more of 

ten, I suppose. 

8. If I were you, I would choose some other criterion of the 

social worth of an occasion. 

9. "Where would he go if they turned him out? 

10. What would he do if he were turned out?" 

"Would you object if you were asked to go there alone?" 

13. If the weather was a little better, the park might be the 

most beautiful sight he had ever seen, he thought. 

I‘d be surprised if this picture were any better than the ones 

you’ve shown me so far. 

13. If Damien were really giving up his house, he could be 

moving in with his parents. 

14. Now you remember the way, don’t you? Do you think 

you could possibly repeat my directions if someone asked you 
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to? 

"I hear he’s going to quit his job." 

"I know. If I were in his place I wouldn‘t stay there either". 

 

Exercise 2. Paraphrase the following sentences accor-

ding to the pattern. 

Pattern: I don’t know him well. I can’t remember his phone 

number. 

If I knew him well, I would remember his phone number. 

1. The lecture is quite boring. The students aren‘t listening. 

2. You don’t know anything about law. You can’t  say 

whether the book contains errors of procedure. 

3. He doesn’t have any sense. You can’t trust him with the 

simplest task. 

4. She is so garrulous. Everybody is avoiding her. 

5. Bertha is quite popular. She gets invited to many 

parties. 

6. The play seems to be going on and on forever, The 

audience is bored. 

7. Mr Gale is busy. He is entertaining his guests. He can’t 

see you now. 

8. I don’t have much time for newspapers. I never read 

past the third line of any report. 

9. Dennys knows a lot about history. He can help you with 

your project. 

10. The cover and the fly-leaf are both missing. We‘ll have 

to guess who the author is. 

11. He thinks he was wrong. He is overcome with remorse. 

12. Dave is unwell today. He's not going to the country with 

us. He’s staying at home. 

13. The information is classified. You’11 have to get a 

permit. 

14. He is a straightforward person. He loathes mysteries and 

always insists on being told the truth. 
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15. I like that actor. I might go and see the play. 

16. Mark enjoys gardening. He spends nearly all his time in 

his garden. 

17. I think the test is going to be very complicated. I’m 

revising again tonight. 

18. He never feels self-doubt. He is so difficult to deal with. 

19. I’m having a headache. But I don’t have time. I can ’t 

cancel the party. 

 

Exercise 3. Think of questions using “if” which might 

produce the following answers. 

Pattern: — What would you do if you had a yacht? 

— I would go on a round-the-world trip. 

1. I’d tell everybody about it. 

2. I’d examine the case before giving my opinion. 

3. I’d share it with my family and friends. 

4. I’d call the fire brigade. 

5. I’d avoid seeing him/her. 

6. They would be happy to see me. 

7. I’d try not to think of it at all. 

8. She might start crying. 

 

Exercise 4. Insert “if” or “unless” into the planks in the 

following sentences. 

1. I wouldn’t argue ... I were you. 

2. Everyone would like his films better ... he invited that 

actor more ofteri. 

3. Everyone would like his films better ... he didn’t invite 

that actor so of ten. 

4. He wouldn’t be using that advantage ... it were not so 

overwhelming. 

5. He would be getting no help from anyone ... they didn’t 

think he needed it so desperately. 

6. He would be getting no help from anyone ... they 
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thought he needed it desperately. 

7. John wouldn’t be speaking French ... he thought 

everyone knew it. 

8. The company wouldn’t be ringing with scandal ... it 

were so recent. 

 

Exercise 6. Complete the following sentences. 

li; If I could choose a foreign language to learn... 

1. If I were working abroad ... 

2. If I could choose a country/a city to visit... 

3. If I wasn’t studying now ... 

4. If I could choose any pet I liked ... 

5. If my keys were stolen ... 

6. If he were more careful while driving ... 

7. If people cared more about each other ... 

8. If they didn’t practise the piano so late ...  

9. If he didn’t call people names ... 

 

Exercise 7. Chain game. Complete the story according 

to the pattern. 

Pattern: If it were sunmer now, I would go to the seaside. If 

I went to the seaside I wouİd be lying on the beach. If I were 

lying on the beach. ...  

You may use the following beginnings: 

— If I won a thousand dollars ...; 

— If I had a house/flat of my own ...; 

— If I had a yacht ...; 

— If I were a journalist...; 

— If I knew something about farming ...; 

— If I had a pet ...; 

— If I could write poetry ...; 
If I knew many languages ...; 

If I met a magician and were given three wishes ... 
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Exercise 8. Use the correct form of the infinitives in 

brackets. 

1. If he (not to be) ill, he (to stay) with us. He (not to 

leave) us so soon, now would he? 

2. If I (to be) a true romantic, I (to work) as a clerk? I (to 

sit) here with you? 

3. If their employees (to pay) better, they (not to ask) for a 

pay-rise.  

4. If I (to be) you, I (not to push) him too far. It might be 

dangerous. 

5. Tim (not to lie) in bed unless he (to be) ill. And if he (not 

to lie) in bed he (not to be) so bored. 

6. People (not to repeat) this story if at least some of it (not 

to be) true. There is no smoke without fire. 

7. If I (not to know) him so well, I (to be) surprised. But 

that’s quite like him. 

8. "Is the boy manageable?" 

"He (to be) so, if he (not to be) used to having his own way 

with everyone. His parents have spoiled him." 

9. If the Larsons still (to live) here, they (can show) you 

that house. They were the last to remember. 

10. I (to stay) away from this whole business if l (to be) 

you. There’s something fishy here.  

11. Where we all (to be) if every mistake (to take into 

account? 

12. If I (to feel) something was wrong, I (to tell) you. I 

certainly ... .But.I feel nothing. 

13. You (to allow) to take a leave if you suddenly (to need) 

it? 

14. If Danny (not to like) that little cafe, he (not frequent) 

the place. 

15. If you (to know) her better, you (not to think) the world 

of her. 

16. I don’t have a minute to spare. If I (to be) less busy, I 
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(to help) you. 

17. She (to draw) parallels unless she (to see so much in 

cömmon between the two cases. 

 

Exercise 9. Translate the following sentences into 

English. 
1. Биз бу проблеми щялл едя билсяйдик, кюмяк цчцн сизя 

мцраъият етмяздик. 
2. Сянин йериня олсайдым, йашлыларла мцбащися етмяздим. 
3. Китаб беля мараглы олмасайды, мян ону йенидян няшр 

етмяздим. 
4. Мян щаглы олдуьума ямин олмасайдым, бу ишя башла-

маздым. 
5. Сизин йеринизя олсайдым, щяким чаьырардым. 
6. Мяслящят цчцн сизя мцраъият етсяйдим, ня дейярдиниз? 
7. Диггятли олсайдыныз, бу гядяр сящв етмяздиниз. 
8. Сизя беля бащалы щядиййя версяйдиляр, гябул едярдиниз-

ми? 
9. Сизи дявят етсяйдиляр, конкурсда иштирак едярдинизми? 
10. Сиз мяня кюмяк етмясяйдиниз, мян ишими гуртармаз-

дым. 
11. Ещтийатлы олсайдыныз, бу щадися баш вермязди. 
12. Гатар вахтында эялсяйди, бу гядяр чох эюзлямяздик. 
13. Мян ишин тяфяррцатыны билсяйдим, она гарышмаздым. 

 
Exercise 10. Paraphrase the following sentences accor-

ding to the pattern. 
Pattern: She pushed her brother. He fell over. 
If she hadn‘t pushed her brother, he wouldn't have fallen 

over. 
(Unless she had pushed her brother, he wouldn‘t have 

fallen over.)  
1. I didn’t know the way. I had to ask for help. 
2. I don’t know what happened. But I’m afraid he teased 

that dog. It was furious. 
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3. Archie made a mystery of the whole matter. No one 
could understand anything. 

4. They were not even angry. It wasn’t natural, I think. 

5. I‘m afraid I really hurt her. I didn’t know it was a sore 

point. 

6. She did not understand the last few lines of the poem, so 

she had to go back and read them again. 

7. They did not know how to deal with the problem, so they 

had to call a specialist. 

8. He thought the case was unimportant... So 1 was 

indifferent. Totally uncaring, I should say. 

9. The burglar, whoever he was, was in a hurry to get away. 

He didn’t have time to do everything expertly. 

10. He didn’t know they had been planning a birth day 

party for him. It was a complete surprise 

11. It was his first picture. But we didn’t know it and 

sounded too critical. 

12. Mrs. Tinker wasn’t an eyewitness at all. All she said 

was just hearsay. 

13. Those two applicants were not qualified for the job. 

They were turned down. 

14. He paused to wonder at the oddity of the sit uation. He 

wasted so much time! 

15. There was no need to say anything, so I went away. 

 

Exercise 11. Complete the following sentences. 

1. If the noise hadn’t bothered him ... 

2. If he hadn’t been grumbling so much ... 

3. If they hadn’t left without warning ... 

4. Had the story been less unlikely ... 

5. Unless she had bothered to look more atteı tively 

... 
6. If he had been more successful ... 

7.  If the computer hadn’t been broken into ... 

8. If they had not been so confused ... 
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9. If they had been in town then ... 

10. Had he made up his mind sooner ... 

 

Exercise 12. Use the correct form of the infinitives in 

brackets. 

1. If George (to be) less patient, he (to fire) you long ago. 

And that’s exactly what he should I have done. Poor George, 

he was always too tolerant! 

2. If she (not to provide) them with the information, they 

(may kill) her.  

3. He (to know) it, what a fantastic idea it (to seem) to him! 

But of course he couldn’t even imagine anything like that. 

4. Unless the rescue party (to arrive), they (to starve) to 

death. 

5. If the warden (to go on) reading, he (not to notice) 

anything.  

6. If Cecile (to be able) to go home once in a while, she (to 

be) less homesick. But that was out of the question.  

7. Betty (to look) for the proof for a long time unless she (to 

find) that manuscript. 

8. If John (to have) better backing, his expectations (not to 

come) to nothing. 

9. I (not to sign) that contract if there (to be) any 

information... any rumours about his going bankrupt. 

10. If she (to be aware) of our problems at the time, nothing 

(to prevent) her from interfering. 

11. Larry (to ask) that question long ago unless he (to get) 

shy so suddenly. 

12. If the detective (to go) through the case-histories first, 

he (to find) the robbers sooner. 

13. If the boy (not to grin) constantly, he (not to reprimand). 

14. He (to notice) the fallen chair and (not to fall over) 

unless the room lights (to put out). 

15. Who (to help) him if I (not to happen) to be there? 
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16. You (to be) surprised if I (to tell) you everything there 

and then? 

17. He (to get) that appointment, it (to confirm) his self-

image. 

18. If he (to be) much against it, he (to give) me a hint. But 

he didn’t say a word. 

 

Exercise 13. Translate the following sentences into 

English. 

1. О щяр шей щаггында яввялдян билсяйди, беля риск 
етмязди. 

2. Бизя вахтында хябярдарлыг етсяйдиляр, биз беlя сящв ет-
мяздик. 

3. Ещтийатлы  олсайдыныз, бу баш вермязди. 
4. Дцнян сойуг олмасайды, биз шяhəря эедя билярдик. 
5. Яэяр сиз адамларын мяслящятлярини ешитсяйдиниз, бу 

щадися баш вермязди. 
6. Гатар вахтында эялсяйди, биз бу гядяр эюзлямяздик. 
7. О юзц буну бойнуна  алмасайды, щеч ким ондан шцбщя-

лянмязди. 
8. Яэяр мян бцтцн тяфяррцатлары билсяйдим бу ишя гарышмаз-

дым. 
9. Маашынызы галдырсайдылар, ишдян чыхмаздыныз, еля дейилми? 
10. Яэяр о йахшы мцтяхяссис олсайды, чохдан юзцня мцна-

сиб иш тапарды. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD İN SENTENCES OF 

SPLIT CONDITION 

 

Exercise 1. Translate into Azerbaijani 

1. Had she a better sense of timing, she would have done it 

on any day. 

2. If Eric was more patient, he wouldn’t have spent most of 

his holiday shouting at his children. 

3. If they were not so easily moved, they would have been 

deceived by his story. 

4. Had their circumstances not altered, they would be 

spending their holiday in Cyprus instead of renting a cottage in 

South Wales.  

5. Had he gone to a better school, he might stand better 

chances of getting a traineeship wij this company.  

6. Would she have broken off her marriage if her husband 

were not so stingy? 

7. If you hadn’t thought it was a good investment, you’d be 

better-off now. 

8. ”John wouldn’t be working in the Personnel Department 

unless he had been proved inadequate in other fields," Laura 

said. 
 

Exercise 2. Paraphrase the following sentences using 

sentences of split condition. 

1. He is tired. He’s been working too much. 

2. Tina looks so sleepy. Obviously she had been studying 

too much. 

3. Brian is always spending too much. Yesterday he got a 

letter from the bank again. 

4. They are quite astonished. They never anticipated 

anything like that. 

5. Mark was too rude and he realises it, of course. No 

doubt he feels sorry. 

6. As a child, he was conditioned to obey his elders. He 
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still behaves that way, though he is not young. 

7. Last year too many young people achieved promotion. 

This year the company is restricting job movement. 

8. That new secretary of yours is too impertinent. She 

dared to talk like that to me! 

9. Stella is very pessimistic. Only yesterday she told me 

again that she didn’t like the look of the future. She never does! 

10. George has been ignoring his doctor’s advice 

completely. He is much worse than when I last saw him. 

11. All his life he has been a success. He is still having 

difficulty in assimilating the idea of failure. The habits of 

success are hard to break. 

12. Tony’s immediate superiors didn’t know he was going 

to quit. No small wonder they’re angry. 

13. He is so practical. It is the attitude her mother 

encouraged through childhood. 

 

Ехеръисе 3. Транслате инто Енэлисщ. 
1. Яэяр щякимя мцраъият етсяйдиниз, юзцнцзц беля пис щисс 

етмяздиниз. 
2. О беля инадкар олмасайды, сизин тяклифинизи чохдан гябул 

етмишди. 
3. О аьыллы олсайды, бу мясяляйя гарышмазды. 
4. Биз айрылмасайдыг, щяйатымыз неъя оларды? 
5. Сиз бцтцн бц мцддятдя мяни мцдафия етмясяйдиниз, 

мяним индики уьурум мцмкцн олмазды. 
6. Яэяр команда ил ярзиндя мяшг етсяйди, инди даща йахшы 

ойнайардылар. 
7. Сиз щяр шейи она дцням десяйядиниз, о юзцнц инди беля 

апармазды. 
8. О бир аз нязакятли олсайды, сяни беля эеъя вахтда наращат 

етмязди. 
9. Онун ъаваб вермяйя имканы олсайды, буну чохдан едяр-

ди. 
10. Она кюмяк лазым олсайды, бизя чохдан зянэ етмишди. 
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THE SUBJUNCTİVE MOOD İN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WİTH ADVERBİAL CLAUSES OF  

PURPOSE 

 
Ехеръисе 1. Транслате тще сентенъес инто Азербаижани. 

1. Сще опенс тще wиндоw еверй морнинэ so тщат тще 
ъщилдрен май эет соме фресщ аир. 

2. Ы ълосед тще доор со тщат wе миэщт нот бе оверщеард. 
3. Ы’ве маде а ъопй фор йоу со тщат тщере сщоулд бе но 

доубтс. 
4. Ще споке лоудлй со тщат ще сщоулд бе щеард. 
5. Ще тоок а тахи лест ще бе лате аэаин. 
6. Таке йоур эловес wитщ йоу ин ъасе ит сщоулд эет ъолдер. 
7. Ы толд тщем тще трутщ тщaт ще сщоулд нот бе деъеивед бй 

отщерс. 
8. Йоу муст бе ъарефул ин ордер тщат йоу сщоулд нот фалл 

(лест йоу сщоулд фалл). 
9. Йоу муст суппорт щим ин ордер тщат ще май ъопе wитщ 

щис wорк. 
10. Ререад тщис пщрасе лест йоу сщоулд маке тще саме 

мистаке аэаин. 
 

Exercise 2. Paraphrase the following sentences 

according to the pattern. 

Pattern: I left a note on the table to remind you about the 

call, (so that) 

I left a note on the table so that it should remind you about 

the call. 

1.  I took twenty driving lessons to pass my driving test first 

time. (so that) 

2.  We arrived at the cinema early so as not to miss the 

beginning of the film, (so that/lest). 

3.  We stood up in order to get a better view what was going 

on. (that) 
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4.  Mr Jones bought a second car for his wife to learn to 

drive. (so that) 

5.  I’m going to sign the agreement immediately. You might 

change your mind. (in case)  

6.  Take this key with you. You might not be able to get into 

the house. (in case) 

7.  I’m going to take my passport with me. I might need it. 

(in case) 

8.  Go by train. There might be a lot of traffic on the road. 

(in case) 

9. I spoke slowly and clearly because I wanted the audience 

to understand. (so that) 

10. Put on your coat. It might get pretty cold in the evening. 

(in case) 

11. He saved money for his family to go to Europe in 

summer. (so that) 

 

Exercise 3. Complete the following sentences using 

adverbial clauses of purpose. 

1. We took a taxi... 

2. They telephoned the manager ... 

3. He concentrated on his work ... 

4. She practises every day ... 

5. You must find a good dentist ... 

6. They never punish their childreıı ... 

7. I put a notice there ... 

8. They slowed down the investigation ... 

9. He took great risks ... 

 

Ехеръиес 4. Транслате инто Енэлисщ. 
1. Мцяллим гайданы йенидян изащ етди ки, щяр шей айдын 

олсун. 
2. Айаьынызын алтына бахын ки, йыхылмайасыныз. 
3. Мян бу дяйишикликляр щаггында сизя мялумат верирям ки, 

мяним тяклифим щаггында бир даща фикирляшясиниз. 
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4. Гапыны юрт ки, сяня сойуг олмасын. 
5. О архайа чеврилди ки, щеч ким онун аьладыьыны эюрмясин. 
6. Мян онларын мцбащисясиня гошулдум ки, онлар далашма-

сынлар. 
7. Столцстц лампаны йандырын ки, сизин цчцн ишлямяк ращат 

олсун. 
8. О, шеири бир даща тякрарлады ки, ону унутмасын. 
9. Полисляр бцтцн гоншуларда ахтарыш апардылар ки, онлар няся 

ешитдийини юйрянсинляр. 
10. Том вазанын ещтийатла бцкцлмясини хащиш етди ки, о сын-

масын. 
11. Бу ишаря бурайа гойулуб ки, щамы тящлцкяйя диггят 

етсин. 
12. Онлар йавашдан мцбащися едирдиляр ки, ушаглар ешитмя-

син. 
13. Чятирини эютцр ки, йаьышдан исланмайасан. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH ADVERBIAL CLAUSES OF  

COMPARISON 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. She will look at you and talk to you as though you were a 

nobody and as though nothing you did could change that. 

2. There he is again, sitting as if he had a right to come. 

3. Why does he always speak as if he knew everything 

better than anyone else? 

4. She was listening and wincing as though she were having 

a grinding headache. 

5. Maurice looks quite exhausted as if he had run ten miles. 

6. Daniel looks quite exhausted as if he had been working 

in the yard since morning. 

7. He was wearing a three-piece suit as if it were some 

formal occasion. 

8. She started as if she had been addressed by stranger. 

9. Don’t reproach me as if somebody could have done 

more. 

 

Exercise 2. Use the correct form of the infinitives in 

brackets. 

1. She spoke easily and without restraint as if she (to talk) 

to a friend... as if we (not to have) anything to argue about. 

2. They were watching as helpless as if (to be) a game of 

dice, with their lives at stake. 

3. He was staring at me as if he (to see) something... as if 

he (can see) something I couldn’t. 

4. The old man never gave me as much as a two word 

sentence as if he still (to try) to puzzle out who I was. 

5. She smiled at him prettily but her hands trembled and 
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she paled as if she (to be going) faint. 

6. Opposite our house the stranger stopped as though he 

(not to be) sure whether that was the place he was looking for. 

7. Don’t stand here smiling as if you (not to un derstand) 

what was going on. 

8. Why is she crying as though everyone (to be) mean to 

her? 

9. She moved slowly as if she (to be) in pain. 

10. We got no reply as if they (to be) astonished by the 

news. 

11. Larry’s eyes were red and swollen as if he (to cry). 

12. He looked happy as if an alternative (to find).  

13. She welcomed me as if nothing (to happen), as if we 

never (to quarrel). 

14. Don’t keep reminding me I was late as if I I (can come) 

earlier. 

15. He went on considering the alternatives as though he 

just (to provide) with a puzzle to solve. 

16. He is so proud as if he (to write) a master - piece and 

not a stupid article no one will ever read. 

17. Ella described her school years as though she (to love) 

school - which we both knew was not true. 

18. There was a tiny silence when I entered as if they (to 

discuss) something they thought I shouldn’t know. 

19. "You’ve earned the money," he continued. "Don’t react 

as if you (to give) it for nothing". 

20. "It’s true, I tell you. Why don’t you believe me?" 

"You told it as if you just (to make) it up." 

21. He scarcely replied as if he (not to hear) I was calling. 

22. He scarcely replied as if he (not to hear) what I had 

said. 

23. Why do you go on as though you (not to mind what 

he’s saying about you? 

24. He expected us to listen to him as if what he was saying 
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(to be) the most reasonable tiling in life — which it wasn,t. 

25. He felt a sort of relief as if he (to reach) a decision 

which could change his life completely.  

26. He kept asking me to change my mind while there was 

still time as if I (to make) a grave mistake. 

27. Stop contrasting your life with his as though you (to 

achieve) nothing. 

28. They kept reading as though it (to be) important and 

they (not to notice) anything around them. 

29. It suddenly grew dark as if somebody (to draw the 

curtains. 

30. He offered to make amends as though it (can change) 

anything. 

31. The boy knows the story by heart as if he (to hear) it 

many times. 

32. The room was full of strangers but Leslie made his 

speech as if he (to prepare) to do it all his life. 

33. She speaks French as if she (to have) very good 

teachers. 

34. He kept working without looking around as if his 

colleagues (to discuss) something of no importance to him. 

35. "Try again." He smiled back gratefully as if he (to give) 

the greatest opportunity in his life. 

26. The others shied away from him as if he (to have) the 

plague. 

 

Exercise 3. Paraphrase the following sentences using 

adverbial clauses of comparison. 

1. Dinny stopped as if having just realised what she was 

saying. 

2. "What’s the matter?" he asked as if not knowing the 

reason. 

3. He left so quickly one might think someone was pursuing 

him. 
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4. Ron was asking one question after another as if in a hurry 

to get all the information he could. 

5. She passed by as if not recognising him. 

6. He paused as if afraid to go on. 

7. Don’t stop in the middle of the phrase as if not knowing 

your lesson. 

8. She clasped her hands as though having received a 

death blow. 

9. On seeing her note he stood as if struck. 

10. She was leaning on the cushions as if not lıaving yet 

recovered. 

11. Tina smiled as if happy with the news. 

12. "Why are you staring at me? Have I grown a third eye?” 

13. Johnny paused as if searching for words. 

14. When he entered, everyone in the room looked up as if 

having seen a ghost. 

15. She was sure of the outcome as if having received some 

inside information. 

 

Exercise 4. Complete the following sentences using 

adverbial clauses of comparison. 

1. Jane hid the book she was reading as if ... 

2. He lay motionlessly as though ... 

3. He stood speechless as if ... 

4. He was too sympathetic as though ... 

5. She sobbed wildly as if ... 

6. He curbed his urge to laugh as if ... 

7. He stared at his watch as if ... 

8. The poliçe launched investigation as if ... 

9. She pouted as if ... 

10. He gave the problem little consideration as if... 

11. She pushed the money back at him as though... 

12. Whenever the phone rang he rushed to take as if ... 

13. He stared at the ceiling and whistled as if 
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14. He read each story in that childish book solemnly as 

though ... 

15. She shielded her eyes as though ... 

16. Everyone tried to hush it up as if ... 

17. He greeted us absent-mindedly as if ...'' 

18. His remarks were short and bitter, but then he slowly 

warmed to the subject as though ... 

 

Exercise 5. Translate into English. 

1. Мяним бцтцн суалларыма о еля тонла ъаваб  верди ки, 
санки бу сющбят ону гятиййян марагландырмырды. 

2. О юзцнц еля наращат щисс едирди ки, санки ордакыларын 
щамысы она бахыр. 

3. Отаьын диварлары лякялярля еля юртцлмцшдц ки, санки ону 
узун замандыр тямир етмямишдиляр. 

4. О eля инамлы тонла данышырды ки, санки бцтцн суалларын 
ъавабыны билирди. 

5. Ъейн ятрафына еля бойланды ки, санки кимся ону изляйирди. 
6. О еля ъялд ишляйирди ки, санки вахта хейли аз галмышды. 

7. Онунла ушаг кими ряфтар етмяйиn (онунла ушагмыш кими 
ряфтар етмяйин). 

8. О эетмяк истямирди, санки онсуз бизим ваъиб бир мясяля 
щялл едяъяйимиздян горхурду. 

9. О юзцнцн эетмяйи щаггында еля тонла данышды ки, санки 
биз онун хятриня дяймишдик. 

10. О еля севинирди ки, санки юмрц бойу беля бир щядиййя 
эюзляйирмиш. 

11. Онун рянэи еля гачды ки, санки гяфилдян щалы позулду. 
12. Шяраитдян беля эюрцнцрдц ки, санки щяр шей яввялдян 

тяшкил олунмушду. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH PREDICATIVE CLAUSES 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. He felt as if he were a student again. 

2. She looked as though she had always known something 

like that would happen. 

3. It was as if he were looking at himself and heard his 

own voice say "I don’t know". 

4. It’s not as if you owed him anything. 

5. It’s not as if they had done anything wrong. 

6. It seems as if the house had been broken into. 

7. It seemed as if he was being talked into something 

illegal. 

8. ’The food tasted and smelt as if no one had bothered 

to cook it. 

9. "Don’t touch it!” That sounded as if she really had a 

right to give orders. 

10. Joseph felt as though he had been betrayed! 

11. It seemed as if they were not getting anywhere. 

12. It was as if no one was going to help them. 

 

Exercise 2. Use the correct form of the infinitives in 

brackets. 

1. He felt as if Robert (to be about) to tip him, but thought 

better of it; 

2. The house looked as though it (not to use) for years. 

3. It was as if they still (to deceive) themselves. 

4. He looked as if he just (to wake up). 

5. It’s not as if he (to want) to hurt you or something. It was 

just a joke, you know. 

6. It seemed as if he (to be going) to answer back. 
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7. They all felt as if the boy (to conceal) some thing, but 

they couldn’t find out what. 

8. The room smelt as if someone (to smoke) there.  

9. Her manner is humiliating, it’s as if she (to be) the boss 

around here. 

10. He always looks as if he (to be) a little dumb, but 

believe me he’s no fool. 

11. It looks as if he still (may write) that book he so 

desperately wants to publish. 

12. It seemed as if no one (to discover) their plot yet. 

13. It looked as if no one (can get) past him. But there was 

someone in the house — someone had got past him. 

14. Her vision blurred. It was almost as if she (to wait) to 

wake up. 

 

Exercise 3. Complete the following sentences! 

1. The house was empty. It was as if ... 

2. Don’t pout. It’s not as if ... 

3. Stay back! It’s not as if ... 

4. I feel as if ... 

5. The cake tastes as if ... 

6. Your words sound as though ... 

7. She was desperate. She felt as though ... 

8. They were exhilarated. They felt as if ... 

9. He looked suicidal. It was as if ... 

10. He beamed at me. It was as if ... 

11. He was on the verge of tears. He sounds as if ... 

12. His blinding headache was draining away now. He felt 

as if ... 

 

Exercise 4. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. Define the type of the clause.  

1. I don’t see why you should use that tone of voice ... as if 

Betty cleverly (to dodge) something. 
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2. "You are a monster. You frighten me." Graham 

Marshall felt as if he (to slap) in the face. 

3. You’ve been so twitchy the last week. ... You’re acting 

exactly as if you (to do) something you shouldn’t. 

4. "Yes. I understand that." But he didn’t sound as if he (to 

understand). 

5. He felt as if he just (to admit) to the company’s most 

exclusive club... 

6. It was as if he (to complete) his first marathon. ... He felt 

again as if he (to enter) a period of intensive training. 

7. ... One day he would send for me, and greet me as if none 

of it ever (to be). 

8. You’re talking as if it all (to settle). 

9. Isn’t he famous? He looks as if he (to be). 

10. He just talked, as though we (to meet) only a few 

months back instead of years. 

11. It was as if the artist (to strive) to put in canvas 

something that his talent was not sufficient to translate into 

paint. 

12. Grant switched on his lamp, and examined the pattern it 

made on the ceiling as if he never I (to see) it before. 

13. "We’ll miss you, you know," she said, and her big eyes 

looked as if they (may brim) with tears. 

 

Exercise 5. Translate the following sentences into 

Azerbaijani. 
1. Онун рянэи еля гачды ки, санки юзцнц бирдян-биря пис щисс 

етди. 
2. Шяраит еля эюрцнцрдц ки, санки юзцнц бирдян-биря пис щисс 

етди. 
3. О еля ъидди данышырды ки, санки бу юлцм-дирим мясяляси 

иди. 
4. Еля эюрцнцрдц ки, санки тящлцкя артыг  совушмушдур. 
5. О еля данышырды ки, санки буну илк дяфя ешидирди. 
6. Сян еля хошбяхт эюрцнцрсян ки, санки чохдан истядийин 
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бир шейи тапмысан. 
7. О, пулу еля ъялд эютцрдц ки, санки киминся буну эюрмя-

сини истямирди. 
8. Мяня еля эялир ки, сиз бцтцн бунлары яввялдян билирсиниз. 
9. Ъейн еля бахырды ки, санки бунун ня гядяр ъидди олдуьу-

ну дуймушду. 
10. Nя цчцн еля бахырсан ки, санки инанмырсан? 
11. О юзцнц еля ещтийатсыз апарыр ки, санки няйин баш веря-

ъяйиня биэанядир. 
12. Ъейн мяни еля тябяссцмля гаршылады ки, санки бунун 

неъя ъидди олдуьуну баша дцшмцрдц. 
13. Сян еля эюрцнцрсян ки, санки бизя инанмырсан. 
14. О юзцнц еля ещтийатсыз апарыр ки, санки ня бaш веряъя-

йинин она дяхли йохдур.  
 

Exercise 6. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

I. My advice is that you should take someone with you. 

2. My dearest wish is that my daughter should marry a 

young man I could approve of. 

3. Our suggestion was that we take a tour round the city 

before going to the gallery. 

4. His fear was lest he should be given away. 

5. Tara’s apprehension is lest someone should discover her 

secret. 

6. Our main condition was that the paper should be signed 

by two witnesses. 

7. The old man’s wish was that we should not leave him 

alone. 

8. The lawyer’s demand was that the trial be (should be) 

moved to another county. 

9. The order was that we should all gather in the hall. 

10. The motion was that the grand jury indict him. 

11. The general demand was that the man be acquitted. 

12. My fear was lest Ethel should notice her purse was 
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missing. 

13. All I ask is that you should listen to me. 

14. All I ask is that you listen to me. 

 

Exereise 7. Complete the following sentences! 

1. The doctor’s order was ... 

2. The students’ demands are ... 

3. My parents‘ ambition is... 

4. Our common suggestion is ... 

5. The lingering fear was ... 

6. The next plan was ... 

7. The patient’s request was ... 

8. All I want is ... 

9. My advice is ... 

10. The final decision was ... 

11. His lawyer’s advice was ... 

12. Their secret plan was ... 

13. All he needed was ... 

14. Everyone was one hundred per cent sure that their next 

suggestion would be ... 

 

Exercise 8. Translate the following sentences into 

Azerbaijani. Define the type of clause. 

1. Мяним мяслящятим будур ки, имтащана вахтындан яввял 
щазырлашасыныз. 

2. Мян истярдим ки, сиз мянимля бош шейлярдян ютрц 
мцбащися етмяйя сон гойасыныз. 

3. Тяляб олунур ки, щамы бу гайдайа ямял етсин. 
4. Мяним тяклифим бу иди ки, кафедра иъласы башга эцня 

кечирилсин. 
5. О горхурду ки, онун тяклифиня эцлярляр. 
6. Бизим мягсядимиз будур ки, конкурсун бцтцн иштиракчы-

лары цчцн бярабяр имкан йарадаг. 
7. Мяним йеэаня арзум будур ки, онун щяр шейи юз билдийи 

кими етмясиня иъазя вермяйясиниз. 
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8. Бизим тяклифимиз бу иди ки, йени тядгигат методу щазырла-
йаг. 

9. Бизим тяклифимиз будур ки, йени тядгигат методу щазыр-
лансын. 

10. Хястя хащиш етди ки, ону башгa палатайа кечирсинляр.  
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH ADVERBIAL CLAUSES OF  

CONCESSION 
 
Ехеръисе 1. Транслате тще сентенъес инто Азербаижани. 
1. Но маттер wщо ще май бе, ще муст обсерве тще рулес. 
2. Но маттер щоw анэрй ще май бе, ще муст бещаве 

нормаллй. 
3. No matter what he may have been once, he has no right 

to give me advice. 
4. Though he might have been hurt, he pretended otherwise. 
5. Although he might have been planning some mischief, he 

is quite harmless now. 
6. Whichever of the books you may choose, they are both 

too complicated for you. 
7. Whoever may come and ask for me, tell them I’m out. 

8. Wherever she may choose to go, I‘ll follow her. 

9. I decided I wouldn,t interfere however much I would like 

to help. 

10. Much as I would like to help, I decided I wouldn‘t 

interfere. 

11. Whenever he might be asked for money, he always says 

he’s broke. 

12. I‘ll go and see him whatever you might say. 

 

Exercise 2. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. Whatever his faults may (to be), he is a first- class man 

at his job. 

2. Whatever his faults may (to be), he’s done a lot to get 

rid of them. 

3. "Comfortable though my life may (to be) here," he 

wrote, "I must now leave". 

4. Whatever they may (to think) of it before, they have 
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obviously changed their mind. 

5. Suspicious as his story may (to be), that was the only 

account we had at the moment.  

6. No matter how tired Julian might (to seem), at the 

mention of money his eyes sparkled. 

7. Whichever of you two may (to do) it, he’d better tell me 

about it. 

8. Though she may (to change) after all these years, I 

easily recognised her. 

9. Tired though he might (to feel), he proceeded with the 

investigation. 

10. Whoever might (to be) capable of doing such thing, 

should also be able to answer for it. 

11. Though he may (to be) pleased with his daughter’s 

progress, he never showed it.  

12. However impartial the judge may (to sound) I feel he’s 

prejudiced against you. 

13. However sincere his apology may (to be), it will never 

be accepted. 

14. No matter how loudly I may (to shout), I couldn’t make 

myself heard. 

15. No matter how heated the discussion might (to become), 

you must always remember that there are two sides to every 

question. 

16. However dangerous this road may (to be), I’m still 

willing to try it. 

17. They’ll never give you a definite answer, whatever you 

may (to do). 

18. Whatever crimes he might (to commit) once now he is a 

law-abiding citizen, îsn’t he? 

19. Whoever might (to tell) you this, tell him he’s a liar. 

20. No matter how much you might (to like) him, after this 

case you’ll have to fire him. 

21. Although no one might (to notice) his late arrival, he 
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felt awkward. 

22. Everyone saw that whatever her present occupation 

might (to be), she was an actress once. 

23. No matter how much the standard of living may (to 

change) in the past few years, I still think that there’s still much 

to do here. 

24. Clever though he may (to be), he can never deceive me. 

25. However hard you may (to try), the result is the same. 

26. Though you may (to be) in a hurry, you could have 

spared a minute and phoned me. But for your absent-

mindedness I wouldn’t be in trouble! 

27. He is our best detective. Wherever this Mr. Winston 

might (to go), whatever remote shelter he might (to find), our 

man will follow him. 

28. I managed to cover this distance in two hours, 

unbelievable though it might (to seem) now. 

29. I‘ll insist on my plan being the best possible, whoever 

may (to object).  

30. He is a perfect gentleman, however objectionable you 

may (to find) his politics. 

 

Exercise 3. Make up sentences using the following 

clauses. 

1. although the weather might be bad; 

2. matter how awful the situation might be; 

3. though he might have been deceived once; 

4. however hard he might try; 

5. whatever your problems might be; 

6. whatever you may think; 

7. although there might have been some misun- 

derstanding; 

8. whoever might object; 

9. wherever you may go; 

10. whatever his mistakes might have been; 
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11. whenever the concert might start; 

12. difficult though it may seem; 

13. although no one might come; 

14. no matter what might have been said about it before; 

 

Exercise 4. Complete the following sentences using the 

adverbial clauses of concession. 

1. ... he still never grumbles. 

2. ... I‘ll be glad to see you. 

3. ... they’ll never get there. 

4. ... will do everything to help you. 

5. ... her memory never failed her. 

6. ... the company is still eager to give him promotion. 

7. ... they’ll pretend nothing has happened. 

8. ... no one objected. 

9. ... we,ll come there on time. 

 

Exercise 5. Translate the following sentences into 

Azerbaijani. 

1. О ня дейир десин,  инанмайын. 
2. Щяр шейи неъя диггятля планлашдырсаныз беля, эюзлянил-

мязликляр щямишя мцмкцндцр. 
3. Явялляр о неъя виъданлы олса да, инди о чох дяйишиб. 
4. Ня дцшцнцрсцнцзся дцшцнцн, сиз мяним 

эюстяршлярими йериня йетирмялисиниз. 
5. О ня гядяр етибарлы олса да беля, мян бу иши она етибар 

етмирям. 
6. Охудуьунуз неъя мараглы олур-олсун, сиз фасиля 

етмялисиниз. 
7. Ня вахт она баш чякирсиниз, о щямишя мяшьулдур. 
8. Бу евин гиймяти нечя олур-олсун, ону алаъаьам. 
9. Ня гядяр эеъ олса да, эялян кими мяня зянэ един. 
10. Ня баш верся дя беля, мян сяни тярк етмяйяъяйям. 

11. Ня гядяр тяляссяниз дя, йол щярякяти гайдаларыны 
позмайын. 
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12. Онун евиня ким баш чякир-чяксин, о щамыны 
эцлярцзля гаршылайыр. 

 

Exercise 6. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. Even if he were living here, he wouldn’t bother to join 

us. 

2. I wouldn’t marry him even if he offered me a million 

pounds. 

3. Even though we had been offered better terms, we 

would never have agreed. 

4. Even if he could have stopped me, he wouldn’t have 

dared. 

5. Even if Joan were better educated, she would never 

stand a chance against Carol.  

6. Even if they had seen him before, they wouldn’t have 

recognised him. 

7. Even if the house had been cheaper, they couldn’t have 

afforded to buy it. 

8. Don’t tell him what I said even if he were to press you. 

9. Even if the job was less pressure-packed, I wouldn’t 

consider accepting. 

10. Ness doesn’t like it here. But even if she did she would 

be looking forward to going home. 

11. He would have accepted our plan even if he’d had some 

misgivings, but he hadn’t any. 

12. She wouldn’t have bought that hat even if the price 

suited her. 

13. We intend to go there even if it meant asking for 

trouble. 

14. You would hardly believe me even if I brought a dozen 

witnesses. 
 

Exercise 7. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. I never (to say) anything against him even if he (to 
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betray) me again. 

2. They (not to win) that match even if they (to 

play) twice as well as they did. 

3. Even though everyone (may think) he was wrong, 

he (not to agree). 

4. She (cannot join) our group even if she (to invite). 

She was busy that day. 
5. You (may think) with your head at least once even if it 

(to hurt). 

6. They (to work) as hard even if they (not to give) any 

encouragement at all: they thought it was very’ important. 

7. We (not to get) there till after midnight even if we (not to 

miss) the eight o’clock train. 

8. Laura (not to be able) to change her plans even if I (to get 

in touch) with her and (to warn) her against the move she was 

about to take. 

9. Even if I (to know) something about the case, I (not to 

tell) you: my lawyer has forbidden me to speak. 

10. They (not to notice) their mistake even if they (to be) 

more attentive. 

11. Even though he (to answer) all the questions in Test 1, 

he (not to be able) to pass Test 2. He knew it and he didn’t 

even try. 

12. It is so dark we (cannot see) anything even if we (to 

guess) to take a torch with us. 

13. Even if I (not to know) him so well, you (not to 

persuade) me to blame him. 

14. Mildred (not to achieve) anything even if she (to be) 

less lazy. 

 

Exercise 8. Complete the following sentences using 

adverbial clauses of concession. 

1. The search would have gone on even though ... 

2. He wouldn’t have been able to suggest anything new 
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even if ... 

3. I would support you even if ... 

4. She wouldn’t have got a birthday present on time even 

if... 

5. I couldn’t agree even if ... 

6. You wouldn,t make him see your point even if ... 

7. He would never retire even if ... 

8. I would have come on time even if ... 

9. They wouldn’t change their mind even though ... 

10. Our results couldn’t be better even if ... 

11. The last bus had already gone. We would have missed it 

even if ... 

12. He wouldn’t have complained even if ... 

13. That wouldn,t have created a sensation ... 

 

Exercise 9. Translate the following sentences into English. 
1. Сиз она кюмяк етсяйдиниз дя беля, о бу тапшырыьы едя 

билмяйяъякди. 
2. О истясяйди дя беля, бунун ющдясиндян эялмязди. 
3. Ону мяъбур етсяйдиляр беля, о бу сянядя гол чякмязди. 
4. Сиз такси иля эетсяйдиниз дя беля, гатара чата билмяйя-

ъякдиниз. 
5. Онлар мяня кюмяк етсяляр дя belə, мян бу инsаны бу 

эцн гуртара билмяйяъяйям. 
6. Етибар етдийим инсан да буну десяйди, мян буна инан-

маздым. 
7. Сиз бунун йаrысыны да беля мяня етсяйдиниз, мян сизя 

миннятдар олаъагдым. 

8. Даща ъязбедиъи иш тяклиф  олунса беля, о юз ишини атмаз. 
9. О щаглы олдуьуну бился дя беля, сизинlя мцбащися етмя-

йяz. 
10. Ня баш вердийини билсяк дя беля, юзцмцзц щеч ня олма-

мыш кими апарырдыг. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH SUBJECT CLAUSES 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. It’s necessary that no one should breathe a word about it 

to her. 

2. It’s so strange that your colleagues should have 

disagreed with you. 

3. It was recommended that all papers be filed (should be 

filed) and locked. 

4. It’s highly improbable that she should be thinking of 

you now. 

5. It is absolutely obligatory that all children here should 

wear uniform. 

6. Isn’t it doubtful that the journalists should have been 
given such an evasive answer? 

7. It’s better that your child shouldn’t be vaccinated just 

now: wait a little. 

8. Isn’t it clear that every opinion should be taken into 

consideration? 

9. Is it possible that the money should have been stolen? I 

doubt it. 

10. How wonderful that he should have joined us! 

11. It is likely that everything may change yet. 

12. It’s strange that he should have been rehearsing that bit 

so long: he doesn’t know it at all. 

13. I’m horrified that he should have been found guilty. 

 

Exercise 2. Paraphrase the following sentences accor-

ding to the pattern. 

Pattern: 

a) It‘s necessary for you to put off that call. It's necessary 
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that you should put off that call. 

b) It was recommended to forget the whole matter. It was 

recommended that the whole matter should be forgotten. 

1. It was only right for them to have agreed. 

2. It’s very unusual for them to have admitted a stranger 

into their company.  

3. It’s strange for the case to have been solved so fast.  

4. It is recommended to inform your tutor about your 

progress. 

5. It’s better for you not to answer back! 

6. It was highly unnatural for him to be late. 

7. It was thought unusual but not too strange for a person of 

his status not to have gone to that conference. 

8. It is requested to report all breaks in the procedure at 

once. 

9. It’s unbelievable for ten-year-olds to have put up such a 

good show! 

10. It was considered obligatory then for the girls to learn to 

dance. 

11. It was thought unbelievable for the junior staff members 

to complain. 

12. It’s doubtful they produced such good result. 

13. Isn’t it amazing that he got so near to the truth without 

any assistance? 

 

Exercise 3. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. It’s necessary that we (to help) him. 

2. It’s strange that they (to help) him — usually he doesn’t 

accept support from anyone. 

3. It’s highly unlikely that he (to give) help – no one 

would have wanted to support him. 

4. Isn’t it strange that they (to expect) an answer all those 

months? Why didn’t they drop the whole thing? 
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5. Is it possible that the Board (to give) serious thought to 

that idea? 

5. It’s improbable that he (to bite) by his own dog. 

6. It was recommended that the out-dated system (to 

replace) with something more modern. 

7. It was only right that this company’s products (to 

boycott). 

8. How wonderful that someone (to think) of everything 

beforehand! 

9. How unfortunate that you (to let) that topıc dominate 

your talk. You could have avoid that, you know. 

10. I’m positively shocked that you (to fail) such an easy 

test. 

11. Isn’t it advisable that everything (to put) in writiııg? 

12. It’s unlikely that your problem (to bring) to their 

attention already. 

13. He hated to upset her, but it was so important that she 

(to understand), that his motives (to perceive) by someone. 

 

Exercise 4. Complete the following sentences. 

l. It’s incredible ... 

2. I’m greatly displeased ... 

3. Isn’t it curios ...? 

4. It’s typical ... 

5. It’s odd ... isn’t it? 

6. It’s funny ... 

7. In the past it was believed important ... 

8. Isn’t it surprising ...? 

9. It was obligatory ... 

10. Isn’t it splendid ...? 

11. It’s amusing ... 
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Exercise 5. Translate the following sentences into 

Azerbaijani. 

1. Сизин мцмкцн гядяр тез чыхыб эетмяйиниз лазымдыр. 
2. Арзу олунур ки, сиз сярэидя иштирак едясиниз. 
3. Ола билмяз ки, сиз беля тез йыьышасыныз. 
4. Щеч бир кясин беля бир садя мясяляни щялл едя билмямяси 

гярибядир. 
5. Ола билмяз ки, сиз явялляр эюрцшмяйясиниз. О юзцнц еля 

апарыр ки, санки сизи йахшы таныйыр. 
6. Ушаглар цчцн йол гайдаларыны билмяк олдугъа лазымлыдыр. 
7. Онун беля аьыр ямялиййатдан чыхыб галхмасы аьласыьмаз-

дыр. 
8. Онун сизинля эюрцшдя юзцнц беля апармасы олдугъа гей-

ри-адидир. 
9. Ола билсин ки, биз йеня эюрцшяъяйиз. 
10. Тяклиф олунур ки, мятн тяръцмядян яввял тамамиля 

охунсун. 
11. Ола билмяз ки, сизя юзцнцзц мцдафия етмяйя имкан 

вермясинляр. 
12. Онун щарада олдцуьуну билдирмямяси гярибядир. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH OBJECT CLAUSES 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. I wish it weren’t true. 

2. I wish it was summer. 

3. He wished he could run away. 

4. Don’t you wish he were given a chance? 

5. If he learns about it, you’ll wish you’d never been born! 

6. It’s all guesswork. I wish you really knew something. 

7. I almost wished İ were back in my old house. 

8. I wish I were working in an office instead of here. 

9. I wish I had my children with me. It’s such a lovely 

place! 

10. I wish you would stop that noise! 

11. I wish he might have stayed here. 

12. I wish everything had been done more efficiently. 

13. I wish he wouldn’t be always boasting. 

 

Exerciese 2. Parapharse the following senteces. 

1. I’m sorry you can’t go with us. 

2. I’d like this horrible day to be over. 

3. I’m sorry you aren’t enjoying the film. 

4. It’s a pity we can’t be as business-like about it as you are. 

5. I’m sorry you couldn’t come to the yesterday’s party. 

6. It’s a pity I haven’t got a car. 

7. It’s a pity Joan was asked to leave. 

8. I’m sorry you didn’t pass the exam. 

9. It’s a pity you haven’t been revising enough.  

10. It’s a pity he doesn’t have a job like yours. 

11. I’m sorry I can’t go to the disco tonight. I’ve got too 

much work to do. 
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12. I’d like them to make it up.  

13. I’m sorry you had to wait. 

14. It’s a pity you have been waiting so long. 

15. I’m sorry you didn’t find that key. 

16. It’s a pity you missed the exhibition. 

17. It’s a pity you weren’t following his story. 

18. I’d like him to realise the truth.  

19. It’s a pity she is no longer in touch with modern life. 

20. It’s a pity he knows nothing yet. 

21. I’d like him to know nothing about this case. 

22. It’s a pity my family aren’t here. 

23. I’m sorry my family are here. 

24. I’m sorry I took my children with me. 

25. I’m sorry I didn’t take my children with me. 

26. It’s a pity she isn’t adequately paid. 

27. It’s a pity he is being so touchy today.  

 

Exercise 3. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. "Are you happy with your job?" 

"I wish I (to be)." 

2. I wish I (to know) him before. 

3. I wish he never (to invite) here! 

4. I‘m afraid she is over-conscientious. I wish she (to pay) 

less attention to her work.  

5. Timmy wishes he (can go) to the summer camp with the 

rest of the children. 

6. I wish you (not to look) so unbearably surprised.  

7. "Do you regret you’ve said it?" 

"I don’t regret anything, no. I only wish I (to express) 

myself more clearly." 

8. I‘m sure he now wishes he (not to show) me that 

picture." 

9. "A little too late, isn’t it?" 
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"I‘m not upset, I tell you. I only wish everybody (to stop) 

being so sympathetic." 

10. Julian wished she (can allow) to see the patient, though 

no one had been. 

11. I wish you (not to show) so much curiosity. It wasn’t 

proper. 

12. I wish Bill (not to disappear) so quickİy. I wanted to ask 

him something.  

13. Is there any other way?" 

      ’I wish there (to be).” 

14. I wish you (to reckon) with the possibility of an inquest 

before you stole that money. 

15. It was a bad ten days. Jeremy nearly wished  he (not to 

refuse) Tony’s offer and now (to stay) at his place:  

 

Ехеръисе 4. Транслате инто Енэлисщ. 
1. Тяяссцф ки, сян мяним мяслящятлярими динлямирсян. 
2. Тяссцф ки, сиз онун мяслящятини динлямядиниз. 

3. Мян иsтəрдим ки, сиз нящайят мяним хащишимя ямял 
едясиниз. 

4. Тяссцф ки, ону сющбятя дявят етмяйибляр. 
5. Нащаг йеря бу иши она тапшырмысыныз. О бунун ющдясин-

дян эялмяйяъяк. 
6. Нащаг йеря она щяр шейи демисиниз. 
7. Сизин тяклифинизи гябул етмяйимя пешманам. 
8. Йахшы олар ки, бизи сакит бурахасан. 
9. Онун щекайясинин эерчяк олдуьуна инанмаг истярдим. 
10. Тяссцф ки, о дили пис билир. 
11. Тяссцф ки, сиз бунун неъя ъидди олдуьуну анламырсыныз. 
12. Мян бу сющбяти башладыьымa тяяссцф едирям. 
 

Exercise 5. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. I insist that you should not interfere with our project. 

2. We have arranged that our department should be 

informed about all new plans. 
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3. I am anxious that everything should be done by the book. 

4. I demanded that everything be done exactly as we 

planned. 

5. I promise I‘ll see to it that the experiment should be 

carried out on time. 

6. Danny was determined that his plan should be realised 

and his brother should leave the house. 

7. Everyone was eager that the terms should be accepted. 

8. I’m sorry that you should have come here in vain. 

9. I don’t demand anything. I only request that you relent a 

little. 

10. She fears lest her husband should learn about her past. 

11. She fears that her husband may learn about her past. 

12. Liza trembled that her plans might be revealed. 

13. We were terrified lest the rescue team should not be 

able to reach us. 

14. I doubt that they should reach the top by night fall. 

15. I doubt that they should have reached the castle by 

yesterday. 

 

Exercise 6. Paraphrase the following sentences accor-

ding to the pattern. 

Pattern: I wanted them to talk in undertones (to suggest) 

I suggested that they should talk in undertones. 

1. He wanted every point of view to be taken into 

consideration. (to insist) 

2. He wanted me to sit down. (to suggest) 

3. The doctors wanted him to go to hospital and to be 

operated on as soon as possible. (to propose ) 

4. I want you to remain close by, just in case. (to request) 

5. I don’t want you to leave me ever again. (ta fear) 

6.  We wanted to be invited to the final meetingl (to 

arrange) 

7. I want them to stay away from your family after all 
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they’ve done. I want you to be left alone. (to see to it) 

8. I want you to go to a store and pick out some books for 

me. (to request) 

9. I wanted my words to sound more persuasive (to fear) 

10. They wanted me to get rid of my partners. (to be 

anxious) 

11. I just want them to be given one more chance. (to 

propose ) 

12. Celia’s mother wanted her to collect alimony from her 

ex-husband. (to urge) 

13. I don’t want to be sacked. (to dread) 

14. We want to reach some agreement here and now. (to be 

determined) 

15. Charles wanted his boss’s candidacy to be considered, 

but the others were unpersuaded. (to urge) 

 

Exercise 7. Complete the following sentences. 

1. The manager recommended ... 

2. The students demanded ... 

3. The students feared... 

4. We have arranged ... 

5. I will certainly see to it ... 

6. The judge ruled ... 

7. The doctors recommended ... 

8. The police ordered ... 

9. The shareholders demanded ... 

10. The employees insisted ... 

11. The parents were determined ... 

12. The parents trembled ... 

13. The teachers were anxious ... 

14. The passenger requested ... 
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Exercise 5. Translate into Azerbaijani. 

1. Мян тяляб едирям ки, мяня бцтцн тяфяррцатлары сюйляйя-
синиз. 

2. О тякид етди ки, мяшьяляляр цчцн она щяр бир имкан йа-
ратсынлар. 

3. О ушагларын сойуглайаъаьындан горхурду. 
4. Mцсабигядя bизим иштирак етмяйинизи ким тяклиф етди? 
5. Мцяллим тяляб етди ки, дярс бурахан шаэирдляр щякимдян 

арайыш эятирсинляр. 
6. Онлар китабын тезликля няшр олунмасында мараглы идиляр. 
7. О горхурду ки, биз мяхфи мялумата йол тапа билярик. 
8. О тяляб етди ки, мяшг заманы щеч кяс ичяри дахил олмасын. 
9. Тяляб олунду ки, бязи тящлцкясизлик гайдаларына йенидян 

бахылсын. 
10. Ана горхурду ки, оьлу имтащандан кясиля биляр. 
11. Комиссийа тяклиф етди ки, бизим тялябляримиз йазылы 

формада тягдим олунсун. 
12. Биз тяклиф етдик ки, эюрцшцн вахты узадылсын. 
 

Exereise 6. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. I find it highly improbable that we should receive no 

answer at all: we will, but not the answer you hope for. 

2. They feel it advisable that the general public be kept in 

the dark about the matter. 

3. She found it unbelievable that Johnny shouldn’t have 

been admitted to the club. , 

4. I consider it probable that they should have been given 

a negative answer. 

5. Don’t you find it strange that he should be checking all 

the papers himself? What’s wrong? 

6. Didn’t you think it best that every thing be settled 

quietly? 

7. Marie considered it doubtful that her company should 

give her a pay rise. 

8. I think it absolutely necessary that you should report 
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directly to me and double check every point before you do that. 

9. Don’t you find it impossible that he should have been 

worrying about it all the time? 

10. We consider it totally unnecessary that he be bothered 

again.  

 

Exercise 7. Paraphrase the following sentences 

according to the pattern. 

Pattern: I consider it impossible for him to have gone there 

alone. 

I consider it impossible that he should have gone there 

alone. 

1. They consider it of vital importance to receive correct 

data. 

2. I felt it impossible for the book to have been published so 

soon. 

3. She found it important to chair the meeting herself. 

4. He finds it best to exclude Robert from all sources of 

information. 

5. She thought it dangerous to switch off the power herself. 

6. He thought it unnecessary to maintain the Department at 

its present size. 

7. Don’t you find it ridiculous that they have been living 

here for more than a year and still don‘t know anything or 

anyone? 

8. Do you believe it true for her to have been taken ill so 

suddenly? 

9. I find it advisable for her not to conduct that interview 

herself. 

10. Didn’t they suppose it strange for the troops to have 

been withdrawn so suddenly? 

11. Why do you find it obligatory for us to participate in 

this farce? 

12. Dont you think it wonderful for us to have been invited 
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there? We’ll see all the celebrities! 

 

Exercise 8. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. We found it absolutely necessary that everyone (to 

participate) in the discussion. 

2. I think it doubtful that his yesterday’s lecture (to attend) 

by so many students: he is not what I would call a good 

teacher. 

3. Didn’t you think it strange that he (to give) time off for 

good behaviour? 

4. Do you think it doubtful that they (to threaten) by a 

blackmailer and had to pay him? 

5. I feel it advisable that you (to practise) more. 

6. I found it shocking that Jean (to bar) from the 

graduation ceremony, though I can’t approve of what she had 

done. 

7. We consider it incredible that he (to write) yet another 

page-turner: everyone thought he had exhausted that theme. 

8. I sat nailed to my seat, finding it unbelievable that no 

one (to notice) what was going on before their eyes. 

9. Everyone found it surprising that she (to make) such 

efforts to educate herself. 

10. Do you think it desirable that your children (to make) to 

wear uniform? 

11. Don’t you find it surprising that a nine-year- old (to 

solve) such a question? 

 

Exercise 9. Complete the following sentences. 

1. Do you find it essential ...?' 

2. I find it curious ... 

3. Do people nowadays find it necessary ...? 

4. Students nowadays (don’t) consider it obligatory...» 

5. Everyone found it amusing ... 
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6. Why do you feel it funny ...? 

7. Didn’t the Board find it important ...? 

8. I usually think it surprising ... 

9. I think it best ... 

10. The public think it better ... 

11. I consider it highly doubtful ... 

 

Exercise 10. Translate the following sentences into 

English. 

1. Сиз ня цчцн китабда онун адынын чякилмясини ваъiб 
сайырсыныз? 

2.  Son bир нечя эцндə ону щеч кимин эюрмямяси 
тяяъъцблц дейилдирми? 

3. Бенин онунла данышмамасы чох тябиидир. 
4. Онун тяклифинин гябул едилмямяси тяяъъцблцдцр. 
5. Орада онунла пис давранылмасы мцмкцн дейил. 
6. Щяким эцман едир ки, мяним сигарет чякмяйи 

тярgитмяйим лазымдыр. 
7. Мяня еля эялир ки, беля ряфтар нормалдыр. 
8. О эцман едир ки, бизим бу иш щагда унутмаьымыз 

йахшы оларды. 
9. Онун бизимля саламлашмамасы гярибя дейилдирми? 
10. Онун тяк эетмясиня иъазя верилмяси шцбщяди 

дейилдирми? 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH ATTRIBUTIVE APPOSITIVE 

CLAUSES 

 

Exercise 1. Translate the sentences intoAzerbaijani. 

1. No one objected to his demand that he should be paid 

his regular fee. 

2. No one objected to his demand that he be paid regularly. 

3. His fear that anyone should see him was deep. 

4. The new instruction that progress reports should be 

submitted once a week surprised everyone, but was 

nevertheless followed. 

5. She expressed our common wish that the subject be 

given serious attention. 

6. I could not hide my disbelief that my colleagues should 

have done so well without me while I had been ill. 

7. Strong apprehension lest someone should reveal her 

secret was written all over her face. 

8. Why didn’t you stop him when he voiced that silly 

proposal that we should not attend the session?  

9. Everyone thought his fear lest his real name be found 

out groundless. 

10. I think Peter’s suggestion that we should go to the bar 

and try to recover from the jet lag is reasonable. 

 

Exeırcise 2. Complete the following sentences. 

1. Tke instruction ... was followed. 

2. The motion... was supported by the majority. 

3. Your doubt ... is groundless. 

4. I support your demand ... 

5. I have nothing against your wish ... 

6. Their fear was getting on my nerves. 

7. I consider the request ... important. 
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8. I heartily disagree with the idea... 

9. His surprise ... was obvious. 

10. He voiced his curious idea ... 

11. As I had no way out, I was forced to consider the idea... 

again. 

12. Their fear ... was totally incomprehensible. 

 

Ехеръисе 3. Транслате инто English. 
1. Бизим шюбянин баьланмасы щаггында сярянъамыныз 

мяни мяйус етди. 
2. Йемякханада сигарет чякилмямяси щаггында сизин 

гярарыныз йекдилликля бяйянилир. 
3. Фасиля олунмасына даир тяклифиниз щамымызы мямнун 

етди. 
4. Мцдир деди ки, ишчилярин мааш артымына даир хащиши 

ясасландырылмыш дейил. 
5. Яксяриййят бу мясялянин мцзакирясинин тяхиря салын-

масына даир тяклифя сяс верди. 
6. Онун беш эцнлцк иш щяфтясиня кечилмясиня даир тяклифи 

щамыны тяяъъцбляндирди. 
7. Йаланынын ачылаъаьы горхусу она фикрини 

ъямляшдирмяйя имкан вермирди. 
8. Мян нювбяти мясялянин мянсиз мцзакиря 

олунмамасына даир арзуму билдирдим. 
9. Директор сигарет чякмяйянлярин маашынын 

артырылаъаьына даир эюстяриш верди. 
10. Онъя мцтяхяссисляри динляйиб, сонра гярар вермяйя 

даир планы щамы бяйянди. 

11. Мянъя, онун ишдян азад олунмаqdan горхmaсıна 
щеч бир ясас йохдур. 
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THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN COMPLEX  

SENTENCES WITH ATTRIBUTIVE CLAUSES 

 

Exercise 1. Analyse the form of the verb in the following 

sentences. Translate the sentences into Azerbaijani. 

1. It’s time the child were in bed. 

2. It’s high time someone stepped in and stopped this 

meaningless quarrel. 

3. Isn’t it time you took some action against them? 

4. It’s time someone gave me a hand!  

5. It’s about time he was given another chance. 

6. Isn’t it time that you should stop waiting for an 

opportunity to be offered you on a silver platter? 

7. Don’t you think it’s time you were working on your 

project? 

8. Can’t the child behave? It’s high time someone told him 

that won’t do. 

9. It’s time you should be doing something with your life. 

It’s time you were looking for a place to settle in. 

10. Isn’t it high time she gave up on that idea? 

11. It was time he should study music. 

13. It’s time he were having breakfast, isn’t it? 

 

Exercise 2. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct 

form. 

1. It’s high time you (to do) something about that.  

2. It’s time the problem (to deal with). 

3. Don’t you find it‘s time that someone (to tell) our 

supervisor that the experiment is going wrong? 

4. Isn’t it time he (to be) home? 

5. It’s about time we (to tell) about your plans. 

6. Are you still reading? It’s time you (to work) again. 

7. Late again? It’s time you (to look) for another job! 
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8. It’s time someone else (to ask) to attend this boring 

conference — just for a change. 

9. It’s high time you (to stop) daydreaming. 

10. It’s time he (to consult) his colleagues, isn’t it? 

11. It’s time some changes (to made) in the Department. 

They are long overdue. 

12. It’s time it (to become) clear to you how total the failure 

is. 

13. It’s high time something (to do) about this case — and 

quickly. 

14. It’s time that someone else (to chair) the meeting. 

15. It’s high time you (to consider) your position instead of 

being so sure of yourself. 

16. The same story? It’s time you (to think) of something 

more credible. 

16. Isn’t it high time you (to be) on first-namel terms with 

Doris? 

 

Exercise 3. Paraphrase the following sentences using 

attributive clauses. 

1. They’ve been parted for a long time. It’s time for him to 

forget about her. 

2. It’s time for us to be given a definite answer. 

3. Angela has known me for ages. It’s time for her to get 

used to my ways. 

4. It’s time for you to know the meaning of the proverb "İt 

never rains but it pours”. 

5. If you want anything done properly, you should start 

doing it yourself. 

6. The scheme is outdated. It’s time for some 

improvement. 

7. I’ve just had bad luck. It’s about time for something 

good to happen. 

8. Isn’t it necessary to put an end to her nagging? 
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9. Why don’t you ever speak up? 

10. You’ve been learning English for some time. Why can’t 

you spell this word yet? 

11. It’s time to be going home, I think. 

12. It’s high time for my fortune to take the turn for the 

better. 

13. Isn’t it time for all of us to put some pressure on him? 

Otherwise he might never listen to our demands. 

14. Why don’t you tell them anything about your decision? 

15. Why don’t they tell you anything about their decision? 

16. It’s no use reasoning with him. Why don’t you stop? 

 

Exercise 4.  Транслате инто English. 

1. Саат сяккиздир. Дурмаьын вахтыдыр. 
2. О мяня чохдан зянэ едиб. Онун эялмяйинин вахтыдыр. 
3. Сизин эетмяйинизин вахты дейил? 
4. Мянъя, бу мясяля щаггында гярар гябул етмяйин ясил 

вахтыдыр. 
5. Сянин чохлу сящвлярин вар. Гайдайа ямял етмяйин 

вахтыдыр. 
6. Ушагларын йатмагларынын вахтыдыр. 
7. Онлар бир-бириня лазымдыр. Онларын барышмагларынын вахты-

дыр. 
8. Сизин цчцн шикайятлянмяйя сон гойуб, щярякятя кечмя-

йин вахтыдыр. 
9. Тезликля имтащанлар башланыр. Щазырлашмаьын вахты дейил-

ми? 
10. Она кюмяк етмяйин ясил вахтыдыр. 
11. Гярар гябул етмяйин вахты дейилдирми? 
12. Мцалиъяйя башламаьынызын ясил вахтыдыр. 
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REVİSİON EXERCİSES 

I. Use the infinitives in brackets in the correct form 

 

1. If  I (to have ) enough time, I (to go) for a walk 

tomorrow. 

2. If  I  (to have ) time yesterday, I (to go) for a walk. 

3. If  I  (to know) everything, I (not to do) that. 

4. I wish you (to watch) this film. 

5. If you (to tell) me this before, I (not to do ) that. 

6. I wish this telegram ( to be sent ) tomorrow. 

7. I wish this telegram (to be sent ) 2 days ago. 

8. I wish  you ( to have ) a cup of wine. 

9. I wish I  ( to buy ) it tomorrow. 

10. I wish I  ( to buy ) it yesterday. 

11. If I ( to revise ) these rules, I should know them better. 

12. If I ( to revise ) these rules, i should have know them 

better. 

13. I wish you ( to ring up ) to me yesterday. 

14. She looked at me in such a way as if she (to see ) me for 

the first time.  

15. What would you do if I ( to ask ) you for help? 

16. Would you have helped me if I ( to ask ) you for it? 

17. She treated him in such a way as though he ( to be ) her 

brother.                  

18. The room looked as if it ( not to be lived ) in for you. 

19. It is high time you ( to inform ) us about your plan. 

20. I wish you ( to help ) me tomorrow. 

21. You must be very attentive lest you ( to lose ) your way. 

22. If you ( to be ) here last year you ( to rest ) well. 

23. I wish you ( to rest ) here last year. 

24. I wish you ( to rest ) there next year. 

25. If  I ( to be ) you yesterday  I ( not to waste ) my time. 

26. If  I ( to be ) you tomorrow  I ( not to waste ) my time. 
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27. We help you so that you ( to finish ) your work. 

28. We help you lest you ( to have ) any difficulty in setting 

the matter. 

29. If  I ( to be ) you, I should change my job. 

30. If you ( to sell ) more products, you would have earned 

more money. 

31. It is important that he ( to call ) me as soon as possible. 

32. He suggests that  I ( to try ) something of a serious 

nature. 

33. If you ( to repair ) the TV set, you (not to be upset ) 

now. 

34. I (to earn ) much money, if  I ( to work ) there. 

35. If  I ( to be ) you, I ( not to do ) this tomorrow. 

36. If  I ( to be ) you, I ( not to go ) there yesterday. 

37. You must be very attentive lest you ( to lose ) your way. 

38. Don’t treat your sister to any ice – cream lest she ( to 

have ) a sore throat. 

39. We wish you ( to attent ) the meeting yesterday. 

40. If  I ( to be ) you, I ( to do ) that tomorrow. 

41. If you ( to have dinner ) on time, you would not be 

angry now. 

42. If you ( to go ) to the market tomorrow, you ( to buy ) 

some vegetables. 

43. If only  I ( to take ) you to the village again. 

44. I wish I ( not to meet ) you that day. 

45. You must be very attentive lest you ( to lose ) your 

documents. 

46. Don’t treat me to any ice – cream but I ( to have ) a sore 

throat. 

47. I wish the letter ( to be sent ) soon. 

48. I wish you ( to send ) the letter soon. 

49. It is late. I wear lest I ( to finish ) my preparations. 

50. He is talking as if he ( to know ) me for a long time. 

51. If I had been you I ( not to help ) them. 
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52. I wish we ( to take ) a taxi yesterday. 

53. I wish I ( to stay ) here two more days. 

54. I wish I ( not to stay ) there yesterday. 

55. He is angry as if someone ( to offend ) him. 

56. If  I ( to come )  in time, you ( to see ) me the day before 

yesterday. 

57. I wish  I ( to deserve ) your respect. 

58. If she ( to bring ) her work this week, I should be able to 

look it through. 

59. If anyone ( to suggest ) to me to stay here yesterday, I 

(to stay ) with pleasure. 

60. If  anyone  ( to suggest ) to me to stay here tomorrow, I 

(to stay) with pleasure. 

61. I wish we ( to invite ) them to the discussion yesterday. 

62. If you ( to take part ) in the match yesterday, we should 

certainly have won the game. 

63. If you ( to come ) tomorrow, you ( to help ) us with this 

work.    

64. Whatever  he ( to be ) once, he must behave well. 

65. Even if  I ( to know ) him, I shouldn’t speak to him. 

66. Even if  I ( to know ) him, I shouldn’t have spoken to 

him. 

67. It is suggested that we ( to take part ) in the discussion. 

68. Wherever  you ( to go ) you can make friends. 

69. She insisted that I ( to sing ) again. 

70. Whoever she ( to be ) she must help us. 

71. If  I ( to be ) you, I ( to stay ) at home yesterday. 

72. If  I  ( to be ) you I ( to stay ) at home tomorrow. 

73. He suggested that the children ( to help ) the farmers. 

74. I wish I ( to see ) you at the journey tomorrow. 

75. I wish I ( to see ) you at the theatre yesterday. 

76. I wish you ( to have ) a cup of coffee 

77. If you ( to help ) yesterday, we ( to finish ) our work. 

78. If you ( help ) us tomorrow, we ( to finish ) our work on 
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time. 

79. I wish you ( to visit ) us tomorrow.  

80. I wish you ( to visit ) us yesterday. 

81. The teacher suggested that the students ( to stay ) at the 

the school after the lesson. 

82. If only I ( to find ) my friend in the city. 

83. I wish I ( to buy ) this book yesterday. 

84. I wish you ( to have ) a cup of coffee. 

85. If  I were you I ( to accept ) his invitation. 

86. Whatever you ( to do ) you can not make her go. 

87. It is high time you ( to begin ) this work. 

88. If  I had been asked, I ( to help ) you with this work. 

89. You must keep silent lest you ( to prevent ) the 

examination. 

90. Don’t treat me to any ice – cream lest I ( to have ) a sore 

throat. 

91. If you ( to attend ) yesterday’s meeting, you (to hear) 

everything. 

92. I wish I ( to take part ) in the game tomorrow. 

93. Make her put on her warmer clothes lest she ( to catch ) 

a cold. 

94. It is demanded that you ( to translate ) this story. 

95. I wish she ( not to hurt ) her sister any more. 

96. We wish we ( to be given ) a chance to correct our 

mistakes. 

97. The teacher suggested that the students ( to make ) all 

arrangements for the journey. 

98. I wish I ( to buy ) this book tomorrow. 

99. I wish I ( to see ) my friend last week. 

100. He demanded that his friends ( to help him ). 

101. It is suggested that we ( to visit ) him tomorrow. 

102. Whenever you ( to ask) him about it, he is 

complaining. 

103. I wish you ( to finish ) with him for ever. 
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104. I wish you ( to do ) that long ago. 

105. I shouldn’t have visited her even if i ( to have ) time 

yesterday. 

106. What would you say if I ( to invite ) you to the 

cinema. 

107. She insisted that I ( to repeat ) it again. 

108. She suggested that we ( to inform ) her about our 

plan. 

109. It is about 10 o’clock. I fear lest I ( to be late ) for the 

train. 

110. He is speaking as if he ( to know ) me for a long time. 

111. I ( not to go ) there if I ( to be ) you. 

112. He suggested that we ( to translate ) the documents in 

time. 

113. You must be very attentive lest you ( to loose ) your 

way. 

114. She opens the window every morning so that the 

children ( to get ) some fresh air. 

115. Take your gloves with you in case it ( to get ) colder. 

116. If you ( to tell ) me this before, I ( not to invite ) him 

to the party. 

117. I wish this letter ( to be sent) tomorrow. 

118. I wish this letter ( to be sent ) yesterday. 

119. I  wish I ( to be ) there tomoroow. 

120. He suggested that we ... help him with the work. 

121. He came home early in order that he ... watch the new 

film. 

122. I wish you ... have a cup of tea. 

123. It is strange that she ... go away without informing us. 
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II. TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWİNG SENTENCES  

İNTO ENGLİSH USİNG THE SUBJUNCTİVE MOOD 

 

1. Səni dəvət etsəydim, gələrdinmi? 

2. Kaş dünən bizimlə birlikdə olaydın. 

3. Kaş biz də dünənki yarışa baxaydıq. 

4. O, elə danışırdı ki, sanki ciddi biz səhv etmişdi.  

5. Onlar təklif  etdilər ki, biz onun qayğısına qalaq. 

6. O tələb etdi ki, biz taksi tutaq. 

7. Kaş mən bu filmi birdaha görəydim. 

8. Siz vaxtında gəlsəydiniz, indi işinizi çoxdan 

qurtarmışdınız. 

9. Əgər sən bizə kömək etsəydin, məsələ indi həll 

olunmuşdu. 

10. Kaş bu haqda əvvəlcədən məlumat alaydım. 

11. O elə danışır ki, sanki hər şeyi bilir. 

12. O elə danışır ki, sanki hər şeyi öyrənib. 

13. Mən onu dəvət edərdim, lakin onu tapa bilmədim. 

14. O indi evdə olsaydı, mən ona zəng edərdim. 

15. Onunla bu haqda danışmağın vaxtıdır. 

16. Kaş o indi bizimlə olaydı. 

17. Sən burada olsaydın da, bir şey edə bilməzdim. 

18. Sən bir az ucadan danışsaydın, səni başa düşərdik. 

19. Sən bir gun tez gəlsəydin, onu görərdin. 

20. Mənimlə nahar edərdinizmi. 

21. Siz istəsəydiniz də, ona kömək edə bilməzdiniz. 

22. Vaxtınız olsaydı, bu işi müzakirə edərdik. 

23. Kaş siz bunu mənə deməyəydiniz. 

24. Siz elə danışırsız ki, sanki burada olmamısınız. 

25. Qatar bir az da geciksəydi, biz konfransa çata 

bilməyəcəydik. 

26. Mən qorxuram ki, sən xəstələnəsən. 

27. Sizin bu ağacları əkməyiniz vacibdir. 
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28. Sən bunu indi etməlisən ki, sabah çətinliyin olmasın. 

29. O mənə elə baxırdı ki, sanki heç nə başa düşməmişdi. 

30. Mən yüksək qiymətlər almaq istərdimş 
31. Kitabları kitabxanaya vaxtında qaytarmağınız tələb olunur. 

32. Müəllim təkid etdi ki, o dərslərini vaxtında etsin. 
33. Əgər sən mənimlə məsləhətləşsəydin, indi belə narahat 

olmazdın. 

34. Siz çalışmalısınız ki, o bunu etməsin. 
35. Bizim planımız haqqında məlumat verməyiniz vacibdir. 

36. Tələb olunur ki, bu haqda heç kimə danışmayasız. 

37. Ona köməyiniz vacibdir. 

38. Kaş bu haqda onunla danışmayaydım. 

39. Biz xahiş etdi ki, bu kitab sabah müzakirə olunsun. 

40. Mən bunu sənə deyirəm ki, hər şeyi vaxtında edəsən. 

41. Kaş mən bunu sənə əvvəllər deyəydim. 

42. Artıq işə başlamağın vaxtıdır. 

43. Mən gəlmişəmki, təhlükə haqqında səni xəbərdar edim. 

44. Sən kim olursan ol, bizə kömək etməlisən. 

45. Ona bu məsələ haqqında danışmaq vacibdir. 

46. Kaş bunu mənə xatırlatmayaydılar. 

47. Onlar xahiş etdilər ki, təkliflər müzakirə olunsun. 

48. Tez gəlin ki, bu məsələni müzakirə edək. 

49. Sizin bu haqda bilməyiniz vacibdir. 

50. Sən mənim məsləhətimə qulaq assaydın, indi belə 

narahat olmazdın. 

51. Nə deyirsən de, o hər şeyi dərhal başa düşür. 

52. Kaş bunu mənə xatırlatmayaydın. 

53. O, xəstə olmasaydı, gəlmiş olardı. 

54. Ondan xahiş edin ki, bunu mənə xatırlatmasın. 

55. Diqqətli olun ki, yolu azmayasınız. 

56. Əgər bunu mənə deməsəydin, mən indi burda 

olmazdım. 

57. Kaş mən biletləri əvvəldən sifariş edəydim. Artıq 

gecdir. 

58. Kaş sən sabah biletləri sifariş edəydim.  
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59. Sən desəydin də, mən bunu etməyəcəkdim. 

60. O təkid etdi ki, biz işdən sonra onu gözləyək.  

61. Əgər onlar bizə kömək etsəydilər, biz işimizi artıq 

qurtarmışdıq. 

62. Kaş mən bunu etməyəydim. 

63. O təklif edir ki, biz bu məsələni diqqətlə müzakirə 

edək. 

64. Mən bunu dedim ki, sən hər şeydən xəbərdar olasan. 

65. Əgər biz vaxt təyin etsəydik, sən gələrdinmi? 

66. Kaş həkim tez getməyəydi. 

67. Sən elə baxırsan ki, sanki hər şeydən xəbərdarsan. 

68. Kaş onun məktubunu saxlayaydım. 

69. Sizin yerinizə olsaydım, mən bunu etməzdim. 

70. Hava yaxşı olsaydı, dənizə gedərdik. 

71. Plaşınızı götürün ki, yağış size islatmasın. 

72. O elə ucadan danışırdı ki, sanki biz onu eşitmirik. 

73. Əgər siz kömək etməsəydiniz, biz işimizi qurtarmazdıq. 

74. Mənim imkanəm olsaydı, bu işi özüm edərdim. 

75. Onlar təklif etdilər ki, biz onlarla əməkdaşlıq edək. 

76. Siz istirahət etməlisiniz ki,sabah işdə tez 

yorulmayasınız. 

77. Mən bunu bilsəydim, belə etməzdim. 

78. Təklif olunur ki, bu iş müzakirə olunsun. 

79. Kaş mən onunla yenidən görüşəydim. 

80. Kaş bir az da bizimlə qalaydınız. 

81. Əgər siz kömək etməsəydiniz biz işimizi qurtarmazdıq. 

82. Siz erkən gəlsəydiniz, gəzintiyə bir yerdə gedərdik. 

83. Mən təklif edirəmki, siz bu əsərlə tanış olasınız. 

84. Onlar təkid etdilər ki, biz onu saat 5 – dək gözləyək. 

85. Bunu etdim ki, sizin çətinliyiniz olmasın. 

86. Kim olursan ol qanuna əməl etməlisən. 

87. Biz az da çalışsaydıqda, məsələni həll etmiş olardıq. 

88. Kaş onu gəlməyə məcbur edəydiniz. 

89. Ona bu haqda məlumat verməyiniz vacibdir. 
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90. Kaş sizinlə çoxdan tanış olaydım. 

91. Onlar təklif etdilər ki, bizim dediklərimiz müzakirə 

olunsun. 

92. Siz elə görünürsüz ki, sanki nə isə demək istəyirsiniz. 

93. Onlar təklif etdilər ki,mən hadisənin necə baş verdiyini 

söyləyim. 

94. Kim olursan ol, sən qanuna tabe olmalısan. 

95. Kaş bizimlə bir yerdə nahar edəydiniz. 

96. O narahat olmasın deyə mən bir daha bu mövzuda 

danışmadım. 

97. Siz bizə kömək etməsəydiniz, biz işimizi vaxtında 

qurtarmazdıq. 

98. Mən bu haqda bilsəydim sənə xəbər edərdim. 

99. Tələb olunur ki, bu məsələ sabah müzakirə olunsun.  

100. Siz onu xəbərdar etməlisiniz ki, o gecikməsin. 

101. Sən elə oynayırsan ki, sanki uzun zaman məşq 

etmisən. 

102. Kaş sənin məktubunu saxlayaydım. 

103. O elə danışır ki, sanki heç nə olmayıb. 

104. O təklif etdi ki, biz iclası təxirə salaq. 

105. O elə baxır ki, sanki hər şeyi unutmuşdur. 

106. Mən belə etdim ki, sənə çətin olmasın. 

107. Biz bunu bilsəydik, ona icazə verməzdik. 

108. Müdir tələb etdi ki, bütün işçilər işdən sonra 

gözləsinlər. 

109. Sizin bu müzakirədə iştirakınız vacibdir. 

110. Siz gecikməsəydiniz, biz işimizi vaxtında qurtarmış 

olardıq. 

111. Nə qədər deyirsən de, o heç nəyi başa düşmür. 

112. Kaş mən sənin məsləhətinə qulaq asmayaydım. 

113. Kaş mən əvvəlcədən biletləri sifariş edəydim. 

114. Siz gecikmək üçün taksi tutmalısınız. 

115. Əgər o dünən gəlsəydi, məsələ artıq həll edilmişdi. 

116. Kaş mən onunla bir daha görüşməyəydim. 
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117. O tələb etdi ki, biz iclasda iştirak edək. 

118. Onlar təklif etdilər ki, biz bunu etməyək. 

119. Kaş mən bunu ona deməyəydim. 

120. Əgər o dünən gəlsəydi, məsələ həll olunmuşdu. 
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